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ANIMAL FIDTECTION ThSrl'IVIE OF AMERICA ~ 91 
l'?fJR£AU(;r;::,u, . ~ 

Cecided February l 5'r.t•l -991 - __ -. ,. ·· IBIA 89-206, 90-243 ' . q, ,, 

Cbnsolidated appeals fram decisions of the Director, Nevada State 
Office, Bureau of lan::i Management, awrovin:J final plans for rem:,va1 of 
excess wild horses fram the Wilson Creek, Dry Iake, seaman, an:i White 
River Herd Management Areas in the Ely District. F.A No. NV-040-9-1; 
FA No. NV-040-0-1. 

Djsmisse:i in part; affinred in -part: set aside arrl reroan::3.ed in part. 

1. Appeals: Generally-Rules of Practice: Appeals: 
Dismissal 

. An appeal may properly be dismisse::i as moot where the 
Eoard can grant no further relief because of events 
~i.m subse:pent to the appeal. 

2. Wild Free-Roami.rq Horses arrl BJrros Act 

'Ihe Eoard will affi.nn a BIM decision to renove wild 
horses from a herd management area where rerroval is 
predicated on an analysis of grazin:J utilization, 
tren:i in range corrlition, acb.lal use, arrl other fac
tors, which dem:instrate that remaval is necessary to 
restore the range to a thrivinq natural ecolcgical 

-· - - · __ _______ . . . ·--__ _ balance _aJrl-Prevent . a . deterioration -of .. the . ran;e, in . 
. · ."_ -- . accoroance with sec. 3 (b) of the Wild- Free-Roamin;, 

Horses arrl Burros Act, as amended, 16 U.S.C. § 1333(b) 
(1988). 

3. Wild Free-Roami.rq Horses arrl BJrros Act 

tepartrrental regulation 43 CFR 4710.4 requires wild 
horse managerrent to be undertaken with the objective 
of limitirq the animals' distribution to herd areas, 
which are defined as "the ge::gra:pu.c area identified 
as havirq been use::i by a herd as its · habitat in 1971." 
43 CFR 4700.0-S(d). 

4. Wild Free-Roami.rq Horses an:i BJrros Act 

'Ihe decision to rem::,ve wild horses fran an area of 
the public larrls is properly reman:led where the record 
fails to establish that the horses are excess, i.e., 
that re.'TOVal of t_rie horses is necessary to establish a 
thrivinq natural ecolcgical balance arrl multiple-use 
relationship in that area. 
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IBIA 89-206, 90-243 
. 
.APPEARANCES: Nancy Whitaker, Anllna.l Protection Institute of Airerica, 
Sacramento, califomia, for cq:pellant~ Kristina Clark, F.sq., Office of 
the Solicitor, U. S. Deparbrent of the Interior, Wash..in;ton, D. C. , for the 
~u of I.an:i Management • 

OPINION BY ArMINISTRATIVE JUIX;E GRANI' 

On December 12, 1988, the Director, Nevada State Office, Bureau of 
I.an:i Management (BIM), issued let:te.rs approvirq proposals for renoval of 
excess wild horses from four Herd Management Areas (HMA's) within BIM's Ely, 
Nevada, District. 1/ 'Ille letter referred to Envirormental Assessment (EA) 
No. NV-04D-9-l an:i state::i that the reason for the gather was to implement 
lan:i use pla.nnirq. An appeal frc:m this decision by the Anirna.l Protection 
Instib.rte of Alrerica (APIA) has been docketed as IBIA 89-206, an:i the con
tract for the gather was cancelled pen:ling administrative review. 

On January 5, 1990, t.he State Di.rector issued another letter approv
irq proposals for rem:,vaJ. of 46 excess wild horses frorn the Dry Lake HMA, 
allo;.;in:; 74 to rerrain, an:i for renoval of 48 horses frcm a horse-free area 
adjac.ent tot.he Wilson Creek HMA, allo;.;irq none to rerrain. 'Ihis letter 
referrerl to EA No. NV-040-0-1. APIA' s af>I?E=a1 from this decision has been 
docketed as IBIA 90-243. 'Ibe rem::,val o::>ntract in this case w'aS also can
celled pen:ling a decision on appeal. 

By order dated Octabe.r 15, 1990, we granted. expedited. o::>nsideration 
of these appeals an:i o::msolidated them in resµ:mse to assertions by BIM that 
affected ~elarrls will deteriorate if the rem:::,vals are not timely imple
mented, resultin:; in stress on horse herds arrl in::tigenous wildlife, leadi.rq 
to poor physic.al o::>n:::lition which a::w.d cause horse deaths. BIM also o:,n
ten::ied that its decisions will be out of date if delayed because they would 
no longer be resed on a.rrrent o::>n:::litj.ons • 

. ; ~ .. - - ~·:p-~.:;+·_:·_ !._.L:-;.;.!. ·- ·::~.!_)-.;:.;a-~;.:; s~ ~~~)--i,;-,- -~~~~--•. -:'}- --i:_:£-i! .:; -a:~.;. f~ -- . ··-··-··-·-- ·• ··- ---
We fi.n::i that the January 5, 1990, decision was interrled to supercede 

rather than supplement t.he December 12, 1988, decision. D.lrin:; t.he inter
val between these decisions, the Board set aside other BIM decisions pro
:posing rerrovals merely based on horse p::,p.llation numbers existin:; at t.he 
time lan:i use plans were originally adopted. We held that a detennina
tion that rerroval of wild horses is warranted IlU.lSt be based on research 
arrl analysis, arrl on m:::>nitoring pro:;rams involvirq studies of grazing 
utilization, tren:i in range o::>n:::lition, actual use, arrl clilnatic factors. 
Craig C. D:Jr..lner, 111 IBIA 332 (1989); Animal Protection Institute of 
America, 109 IBIA 112 (1989). 

1/ 'Ihe mnnbe.r of horses to be rerroved from each HMA was i.n:licated as 
foll a.vs : 

Area Name 

Wilson Creek 
Dry Lake 
Seairan 
White River 

At:Proxilrate Number 
to Be Rerroved 

65 
14 

106 
48 

Ai:proximate Number 
to Remain 

181 
82 
84 
20 
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[l] BIM apparently believed that its December 12, 1988, decision was 
vulnerable to beirq set aside for the same reasons. A nap attached to the 
1.990 decision expressly in::iicates no rem::,va1..s are planned for the Wilson 
creek HMA itself, nor were rem::,va1..s prcposed for the Seanan arrl White River 
HMA's as in the 1988 decision. As for t11e·bry lake HMA, BIM's 1988 proposal 
to allc,;.f 82 horses to remain is clearly supero:rled by the 1990 decision to 
allc,;.[ only 74 to remain. Because BI.M has effectively withdrawn its decision 
of Deoernber 1.2, 1988, no further relief can be provided on a.i:p;al. Y In 
these circumstances, APIA's aF,Pea). frcm that decision is properly dismissed 
as :rroot. See Craig C. ~, 111 IBIA 339, 342 (1989). 

[2] FollO'wi.n:] the issuance of the abov~ited Eoard decisions, var
ious BIM offices have issue:::!. new dec'.sion.s to gather wild horc....es an::i the 
Board has affinned those decisions where we fourrl renx:,vals to be pre:licated 
on analyses of gra.zirq utilization, tren:i in t'cin:fe con::lition, actual use, 
arrl other factors, which de:rronstra.te the rem::,vals to be necessary to restore 
the ran;e to a thrivirq natural ecolcgical balance an::l prevent a deteriora
tion of the ran;e, in accordance with section 3(b) of the Wild Free-Roaming 
Horses arrl Burros Act (WFRHB.?1.), as amended, 16 U.S.C. § 1333(b) (1988). 
Anilral Protect i on Institute of America, 117 IBIA 208 (1990); Animal Protec
tion Institute of America, 117 IBIA 4 (1990). 

In the instant appeal, APIA' s argurrents are wide-ran;ing. Same relate 
specifically to the prqx,se::i re:m::JVals; others are of a rrore prc:grarnmatic 
nature. Before we can properly address the issues appellant raises, it is 
first necessary to set forth the leqal authorities which govern our disp:>-
sition of this appeal. 

se::tion 3(b) (2) of the WF"RHEA, 16 u.s.c. § 1333(b) (2) (1988), provides 
the statutory authority for the rem::,val of excess wild free-roaming horses 
arrl burros from the p..ililic ran;e. Spacifically, the sta'b.lte provides that, 

-- -... : __ ... ___ .. __ where -the. .Secretal:y - .of .. the -Interior . .determines . .on..the..basis .. of ___ infornation _ . . . i. 
available to hbn . . . -. ' - - - • ,_.. . . . , . . 

that an overpopulation exists on a given area of t..~e public la..'"Xis 
arrl that action is necessary to renove excess aninals, he shall 
i.Inrre::iiately rem::,ve excess animals frcm the ran;e so as to achieve 
a,wropriate management levels. such action shall be taken*** 
until all excess animals have been renoved so as to restore a 
thrivirg natural ecolcgical balarce to the ran;e, arrl protect the 
ran;e from further deterioration a.sscciated with overp::>p.llation. 

16 u.s.c. § 1333(b}(2) (1988). "[E]xcess animals" are defined. in the Act 
as wild free-roami.rg horses an::i burros ''which must be renoved from an area 

Y 'Ib the extent the earlier decision was not withdrawn by BIM, it would 
be necessary to ..§€:t aside ·an::1 rernarrl that decision. It is clear from the 
record in IBI.A 89-206 that the 1988 decision was based sinply on restoring 
numbers to those fourrl to exist at the tine the larrl use plans were drafted. 
'Ihe Board has held that this is not a sustainable basis for a wild-horse 
renoval decision. Craig c. D::Twner, supra; An.iml Protection Institute of 
America, SUPra. 
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in order to prese:rve an::i rraintain a thrivirx; na:b.lral ecological balance an::i 
nul.tiple-use relationship in that area." 16 u.s.c. § 1332(f) (1988). 

. As the rourt stated in r::ahl v. Clark, 600 F. SlJW. 585, 594 (D. Nev • 
. · 1984), "the benchmark test" for detenni.nin;r the suitable number of wild 

horses on the p.ililic rarge is "thrivi.rq ecological balance." In the words 
of the conference ccmnittee 'which adopted this starrlard: "[T)he goal of 
wild horse an::i burro management * * * shalld be to maintain a thri v.inq eco
logical balance between wild horse an::i burro pq:ulations, wildlife, live
stcx:k, an::i vegetation, an::i to protect the rarge fran the deterioration 
associated. with ove.rp::,p.llation of wild horses an::i burros." H.R. Conf. Rep. 
No. 1737, 95th eorx;., 2d Sess. 15, reprinted in 1978 u.s. axle eon:;. & 

Admin. News 4069, 4131. 

'lbe prop:::ised gather areas are lcx::ated ai:proxbnately 60 miles south of 
Ely in northern Lincoln County, Nevada. Review of the record in this case 
is a:xuplicated by the fact that this ai:peal includes three separate gather 
areas (the horse-free area adjacent to the Wilson Creek HMA, Grassy Mountain 
or Grassy Sprinq, an::i Dry lake Valley) 'which involve two different HMA's 
(Dry lake an::i Wilson creek). 'Iwo of the gather areas (Grassy Mountain an::i 
Dry L3ke Valley) are located within the Dry lake HMA in the Schell Resource 
Area of BIM' s Ely District. 'Ihe rem:JVa.l wculd also affec:t a horse-free area 
adjacent to the Wilson creek HMA. 'Ihese HMA's are situated with.in (but not 
coextensive with) the Wilson creek an::i Geyser Ranch grazinq allot::Irents. 
BIM a~ledges that the areas are not covered by a herd management area 
plan, rut states that its action is in conformity with the Schell 1".anage
ment Frarrework Plan. BIM's renoval plan states that the prop:::ised action 
will brirx; the p'.Jp..llation of wild horses to a level in balance with avail
able forage with.in the Wilson Cree.'k:: an::i Dry Lake HMA's. 'Ihe rem::,va1 plan 
asserts that the p::,p..llation adjust:rrent is base::i solely on analysis of mn
.itor.inq data • .. 

.r : - --., ~t. i :' •. -·- · . .-.r•, -~~-;: .... ·.~,1....;-~_11 ... -· .. -~ ~ :;.-: .. t•!.r-• 1 .... :::,· . ➔- -• ~: _ ,_ ...... c .. ~: . ·-.l";...,.~-r-•-· ,'. .; :. - ■3 . _; __ ,.~ ·- •-:1:.:·:. -:· - '.- v· -:.:.. ,- -:·· .. ; 

. . 'Ihe ~ of_, the Wilson .. Creek 'fien3.· counted ' a tot:.ai. of i65 wild 
horses in June 1987, an:i 246 in 1988. Dry Lake herd censuses counted 96 
in 1987 arrl 120 in 1989. While the number of wild horses has increased, 
the corrlition of the rarqe has deteriorated. 'Ihe EA pro\Tides the follo,;ing 
description of the v~etation in the areas affected: 

utilization studies an::i use pattern mapping of the vegeta
tion a:::xnplete:::i since 1982 shaw that extensive areas with.in the 
HMA' s are currently recei vin; heavy an::i severe use. 'Ihis use can 
be attributed to wild horses, 'which graze yearlon;, an::i to cattle, 
which graze durirx; their established. seasons of use by allotment •. 
Use on the horse free area (Patterson Seedi..n:]s) can be attributed 
to l::oth wild horses an::i livestock. Use in Dry Lake Valley can 
also be attribute:::i to l::oth wild horses an::i livestock. 'Ihese areas 
are sho:.m in (refere.nce::i maps) as the Horse Free Area Gather Area 
an::i the Dry lake Valley Gather Area, respectively. Use on the 
Grassy Mountain Gather Area * * * can be . attr.i.h.rt:ed to wild horses 
only, since there has been no livestock use there durirx; the rron
itorirx; evaluation pericx:i. 

(E'A No. NV-040-0-1 at 9). 

.< 
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Before reviewin:J BI.M's prq:x)Sals to rem:,ve horses from two areas in 
the Dry lake HMA, we tun1 to the prop:sed rem:,val of horses from the horse
free area adjacent to the Wilson Creek HMA ~ as the Patterson Seeding. 

:-AR:>ellant asserts that BIM has faile:i to justify this rem:,val, but .BIM's FA 
states: ' 

Based on the Wilson Creek Allotment Evaluation SUmmary, 
WP [Schell Resoorce Area Iarrl Use Plan] cbjectives were not 
met approximately 50% of the time, an:l heavy to severe use 
often cxxm:s within 1\ miles of water. 'Ihe 1988 wild horse 
census irrlicates that 48 wild horses contribute:i to overuse 
by utilizin:;J 586 AUMs [ani1nal tmit nonths] of forage in the 
Horse Free ·Area. The 1987 wild ho::se census in::liC3.tes t"lat 
46 wild horses contribute:i to overuse by utilizing 552 AUMs 
of forage in the Horse Free Area. Additional field observa
tions, made durin:;J the allotment nonitoring an:l evaluation 
precess, irrlicate that wild horses are establi.shin; yearlong 
residency in this area. It is prop:sed to rem:,ve all horses 
frcan this use area since it is ootside the Wilson Creek HMA 
a.rd is not to be managed for wild horses. 

(FA at 24). 

(3] In Craig C. D:Jwner, 111 IBIA at 342-43, we affinned a decision 
to reoc,ve horses fran an area outside a HMA be::ause such action was con
sistent with 43 CFR 4710.4. That ~ation sets forth the follc:Ming con
straint on wild horse management: ''Management of wild horses and burros 
shall be urrlertaken with the objective of limiting the animals' distribu
tion to herd areas." (E!rtfhasis added.) The regulations define "herd area" 
as "the gecgraphic area identified as having been used by a herd as its 
habitat in 1971." 43 CFR 4700.0-S(d). In prcmllgatirg the foregoing regu-

. - • ... ----=-2.<;:;-·-lations, c,.the : Depart:Irent' .stated: ,:. -"'Ihis "provision has ' been , amerrled .*-'*~ -to - .. -
clarify that herd managenent areas shall be establishe:i only where herds 
existed in 1971." 51 FR 7411 (Mar. 3, 1986). 

AI,:pellant conten::ls: "Fin:lin; horses outside HMA l::xJurrlaries is a con
venient ploy to continue rem:JVing horses without inplernenting the IBIA 
rulings of June 1989 - or enforcing statutory protections granted to wild 
horses. It raises the issue of hc:M b:::urrlaries were determined an:i HMA' s 
designated" (Notice of~ (N/A) at 3). AI,:pellant states "the Patterson 
Seeding is not a multiple-use p..iblic lan:i, it is a a:M pasture on a rota
tional <XM p:;.sture grazing system. 'Ihis is often, we believe, the reason 
for settin:;J an HMA l:x::>un::iaryl' (N/ A at 5) . 

We fin::i that appellant's contention does not establish a basis for 
overt:uniirq the BIM decision, but rather, supports the decision. BIM con
fmn.s appellant's characterization of the Patterson See::linq, p::iinting out 
that it was established for livestcck grazing in the mid-1950 1 s ard was 
fenced to contain livestcck in the late 1950 1s. BIM states that this 
area is fenca::i in its entirety an:i therefore could not have become a herd 
area (Men:oran:::rurn of Feb. 23, 1990, frcm Ely District Manager to State 
Director, at 9) . 
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~lant has raised questions con:::ern.i.rq the ro..m:iaries of HMA's 
that are not involved in this appeal, seeking a "b.lreauwide ruling on the 
l:a.m::1acy issue" (N/A at 5) • Hc,..,,ever, the decision ~ed. frcm did not 
establish the bourdaries of the HMA or the horse-free area. 'lhe only issue 
before the Board is whether BIM has properly decided to rem:,ve wild horses 
from the area at issue, an::i appellant has provided no showing of error 
regarding Br.M's reccgnition of the Patterson Seedirq as a horse-free area. 
Alleged deficiencies in drawing the lx>un:laries of HMA's an::i horse-free 
areas are outside the scope of this appeal. y Accordi.n;Jly, BIM's decision 
to rem::ive horses from the Patterson Seedirq nu.ist be affi.Dned. 

Appellant sug;Jests that horses rem:,voo fram the Patterson Seeding 
should be reb..rrned to the Wilson Ct:Be.1.: HMA. We c.ann:rt argue with BIM' s 
conclusion that the li.kelihocd that the horses originated frcm the HMA an::i 
woold return to the Patterson Seeding precludes relocati.rg them to the HMA 
(Mem:Jran:::lum of Feb. 23, 1990, ~ at 10). BIM is required. to limit t.he 
size of the Wilson Creek herd to prevent its p::,pulation from expa.n:linq out
side the HMA~ The preamble to the above-quoted rulemak.i.nq supp:irts this 
ronclusion: "Another c:harg-e has been incorp:>rated to make it clear that 
:rranagement will*** l:e urrlertaken with the objective of limitinq aninal 
distribution to herd areas by rontrolling herd size to prevent habitat from 
being overp:::,pulated." 51 FR 741.2 (l'.iar. 3, 1986). Transferrirq the horses 
to the HMA would clearly l:e inconsistent with this intent. 

We no,; ronsider a.i:pe.llant's objections to BIM's proposal to rem::,ve 
46 horses an::i allaw 74 to remain in 2 areas within the Dry lake HMA: 
(1) the Grassy Moontain gather area which is in the Geyser Ranch Grazinq 
Allo'brent, an::i (2) the Dry lake Valley gather area which is in t.he Wilson 
Creek Grazirq Allobnent. Although the rem:ival of 46 horses is generally 
based. on the perceived need to brinq horse p::,pulations into balance with 

, available forage, the _specific proposal to rem:,ve 14 horses from the Grassy 
-- · --- -----'-;-'-Mamtain ~area .,. an::i-aJd-cM 46~--tb--•.remaizF-is -primarily !'c intero.ed -to 0 re::llice damage- ----- -·- ------ . 

to springs ard riparian vegetation: 

'll1e Geyser Ranch Allotment Evaluation attribt...ites spring an:i 
riparian damage on the Grassy Springs a:xnplex to wild horses. 
'll1eir associated riparian vegetation is beinq seriously impacte:::i 
by heavy to severe grazing an::i has aJ.ncst ~ at scxre 
srurces. 'lhe spring scm:ces are experiencing heavy tramplinq 
which leads to reduce:i spring flaw an::i fouloo water. Erosion 
arrl. loss of riparian species is taki.nq place on many rreadaws in 
the HMA's. 

y 'll1e jurisdiction of this Eoard embraces the final decisionrrak.irq 
authority with respect to appeals fran decisions of BI.M re;ard.i.ng the 
use of the public lan::is arrl their reso..rrces. 43 crn 4 .1. Although the 
Board has the duty to o:>nsider cases de novo, "as fully * * * as might 
the Se::retary," see Unitoo States Fish & Wildlife Service, 72 IBIA 218, 
221 (1983), we do not exercise authority over natters not l:efore us on 
appeal. See Jarres C. Mackey, 114 IBIA 308, 315 (1990). 'Ihis B::iard has 
no general supervisory authority over BIM officials. 

1 1 A T 'P.T A ? c; 
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Reduce:i wild horse · numbers \t,U.l]_d lessen grazi.m an::i tranp
li.m at waterholes an::i riparian areas, contri.b.itinJ to a IrOre 
favorable riparian habitat. :Reduced wild horse rrumbers wo..u.d 
lessen the ~titian am:::m:J wild horses, wildlife, an::i livestock 
for limited water supplies, which in ti.rm w:w.d contribute to a 
m:ire favorable water quality for all aninals. Ho;,,,ever, to ade
qt1ately protect these riparian areas an::i spri.m sa.irces, sare 
exclosures will still be needed. 

(EA at 6) • It appears frcxn the EA that the reduction in wild horses on 
Grassy M::,.mtain was based on a_wlyi.m the desire:i stcx::kin; rate fonmila .Y 
to ccxrrpare the ratio of the actual use in AIJM's base:i on the 1989 horse 
census to the ::.,erce.'1tage of forage a:mstl!ned, on on.s side of t...l-ie · eq.Jation, 
with the ratio of the desired level of use in AIJM's to the desired. per
centage of forage use (EA. at 21). Solvi.m this e::rua,tion for the level of 
desire:i use yields a result of 200 AUM's, roughly equivalent to the amount 
consuire::i by 16 horses in yearlon:;r use. ~ provided the l::lasis for the 
decision to rerrove 14 an:i leave 16 of the 30 wild horses disclosed by the 
1989 census in the Grassy Mountain area (FA at 21) . 

Appellant generally takes issue with BIM's use of stcx::kin; foD!Ullas, (4 
conterrling that manageJrent is being base:::l ''solely on arbitrary numbers,'' ~ <l_ 
{N/A · at 2) an:i that the rem:,vaJ. action WCXlld leave wild horse numbers so · ) ~ ~, J/ 
that the plan ''maximizes livestock usage" (N/A at 2). .i\i:pellant cites BIM's ,. (IF 
failure to establish wild horse objectives or grazing allobnent objectives ~ 
other than livestock preference. Id. A!=P=llant asserts that the rem:::,va1. 
action "is based entirely on numbers set in the lard use plan an::i these 
rrumbers were picke::l fran a hat." Id. Further, apf)ellant cont.errls the 
"numbers have nothin; to do with whether or not horses cause or substan-
tially contribute to damaged resources to detennine if there are excess 
horses." Id . 

. : t...l ,.::..~#· .. : .; ·. =· . . ·-- .. - .... 

•.• B'j characterizing the issue in 'this appeal as BIM's failure to deter-
mine the optimum level of wild horses on the l::lasis of adequate IrOnitoring, 

- ai;:pellant seeks in part to draw support frcrn our decisions in prior a~..als 
· in which we set aside prq:ose::i gathers because we fomrl that BIM had not 

properly established a:ppropriate management levels for wild horses in the 
affected HMA' s. We f in::i this case to be distin:;;uishable in certain respects 
fran those prior cases 'Where horse gather decisions based on horse p:,p..lla
tion numbers existing at the time larrl use plans were generated were set 
aside an:i remanded. Those decisions were set aside because the decisions 
adopted the planning d~t numbers as appropriate management levels, 
rather than as a starting point for IrOnitoring purposes, ard the record 
failed to supp:,rt a fin:::ling that an excess number of wild horses was pres
ent or that re.'TOVal was necessary to restore a thriving na'blral ec:olo;ical 

.Y The desired stocking rate formula applied by BIM is expressed as fol
laws: (Acb.lal use in .AIJM's/rreasure::i percentage of forage utilization)= 
(desired use in AUM's/desired percentage of forage utilization) (see EA 
at 21; Wilson Creek Allobrerrt. Evaluation SUnvnary at 17). 

118 IBLA 26 
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balance arrl protect the ra.n;3"e from deterioration asso:::iate:i with overpop
ulation. See Craig C. ~, 111 IBIA 332 (1989); Ani:rral Protection 
Institute of America, 109 IBIA 112 (1989). Hc,,.,ever, the record in the 
present case reflects substantial noni tori.ng of usage of the :p..lblic lards 
by wild horses arrl livestock an::i of the o:m:tition of the range in terns of 
forage utilization. 

[ 4] 'Ibe Secretary is required by statute to maintain a OJITeI1t inven
tory of wild horses on the :p..lblic lards arrl to make a detennination of 
whether arrl where an O\Terp::,pulation exists. 16 u.s.c. § 1333(b) (1) (1988). 
'Ihe statute further provides that when the Secretary determines on the 
basis of "all infonnation currently available to him, that an overp::,pula
tion exists on a given area of the p..lblic lan:is arrl that action is neces
sary to rem::,ve excess animJs, he shall i.mre:iiately renove excess animals 
from the range so as to achieve appropriate management levels." 16 U.S.C. 
§ 1333 (b) (2) (1988). 'Ihus, the issue is whether the record before us sup
ports a fin:iing that rem:JVal of excess horses is necessa.:ry to establish a 
thrivi.ng natural e:ol03"ical balance arrl preser-.re a multiple-use relationship 
in the area. 16 U.s.c. § 1332(f) (1988) (definition of excess animals). 

AH?lyi.ng this starrlard with respect to the Grassy Mountai..."1 gather area, 
we firrl the question must be answered in the affinrative. Although appel
lant contends that the Grassy Mountain gather area shculd be conside...red for 
closure to livestock urrler 43 CFR 4710.5, BIM attributes the spri.ng a.rd 
riparian damage in the Grassy Spri.ngs o::xiplex solely to wild horses since 
there has been no livestc::ck use in the area for nearly 2 years. 'Ihus, 
closure of the area to livestock wculd not alleviate the rep:irte:i cordition. 
Although BIM rna.y be required to consider closure of an area to livestock in 
certain situations, see Bar X Sheep Co., 56 IBI.A 258, 88 I.D. 665 (1980), we 
recently affinne:d a decision to rerrove horses fran an area rather than close 
it to livestock, because such action was consistent with the multiple-use 

__ . . _____________ ppiE;Gtives __ stated in . BIM~s __ lan::i __ use _plan.s. _____ Ani:rral Protection .Institute of ____ _ 
Arrerica, 117 IBIA 4, 6 (1990). ~ We firrl this precooent controlli.nq in the 
present case with respect to the Grassy Mountain gather since BIM's prq::osed 
renoval from Grassy Ma.mtain is consistent with the multiple-use objectives 
of the area an:.1 resp:::>nsive to the particular causes of imbalance am:::>n:;rthe 
uses. 

With respect to the decision to rem::,ve 32 wild horses in the Dry lake 
Valley gather, the FA recites that the basis of this action is to be fourrl 
in the Wilson Creek Allot:rrent Evaluation SUrnmary (EA at 11). 'Ihe EA noted 
that contenplate:i action to rectify overgrazing included a livestcx:::k reduc
tion in use of 6,405 AUM's (35 percent) includ.i.n;J a reduction of the sea
son by one rronth in the spring, as well as a reduction of 395 AUM's (or 

y 'Ihe decision specifically note:i the intent of the statute to achieve 
a rolance in resource allocation anon:;r ITU.lltiple users. See 16 u.s.c. 
§ 1332 (f) (1988) (defini.ng excess horses in part as those which must be 
renoved to naintain a ''rrultiple-use relationship"). 
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32 horses) for wild horses (EA at 22). y 'Th.e basis for the adjustments 
was state:i to be an application of the desired stcx::ki.rg rate fo:rmula as 
averaged for 1982 through 1987. Id. It appears frc:m the record that in 
order to detennine the appropriate level of grazin; for horses an::i live
stock in the Dry lake Valley (Key Area WCR ·1), BI.M totalled the actual 
use in AUM's by livestock and horses for each year fran 1982 through 1987 
an:i o:npared that with the neasured. utilization of forage as adjusted for 
precipitation (Appen::lix 3 to Allotnent Evaluation SUimiary). Usin; the 
desired stcx:::king rate fonmll.a, 11 the ratio of AIJM's to the measured per
centage of forage used was then o:::irrpared to the desired percentage of for
age consumption (45 percent) to determine the desired level of AUM's for 
eadl year. Id. 'Ihe desired level of AIJM's was then averaged for the 
6-year pericrl to a.."Tive at an ave..."agG desL.--s:i level of use. Id. 'This 
desired level of use was determined to l::e a:pproximately equivalent to the 
level of use rema.i.n.ing after a 35-percent re::ruction in active grazing pref
erence within the Dry lake Valley (Table IV, Allotment Evaluation SUrnmary 
at 18) • 'Ihe Dry lake Valley gather decision in turn is predic.ate:i on a 
BI.M decision to ra:ru.ce wild-horse grazin; prop::>rtionally by 35 percent (EA 
at 22). 'Ihe 1989 census of the Dry lake Valley HMA (Tab 13 in the adminis
trative re:::ord) disclose:i a total of 90 wild horses within the Wilson Creek 
allot:rrent. A re:ruction of 35 percent amounts to approximately 32 wild 
horses. 

'Ihere is no question from the record that overgrazin; has been a prob
lem in the Dry Lake Valley. See Wilson Creek Grazin; Allotment Evaluation 
SUrnmary, Appen::lix 1 at 1. Hawever, BIM ac.kno'wle:iged in the Allobrent 
Evaluation SUrnmal'.y that wild horses contributed a very limite::i am::iunt of 
this use: "Allcwable use levels at key areas within Herd Management areas 
were exceerled approximately 50% of the tirre, pr.i.Irarily in the Dry Lake 
Valley, wild horses contri.b.rted approxirrately 2% of this use" (Allotrrent 
Evaluation SUrnmary at 13). AI_:pellant argued l::efore BI.M in comrrents on 
the allobrent evaluation surmnary date::i July 17~ 1989, · ·after analyzing "BIM's 
utilization charts (SUmmary, Appen::lix 3), that: 

'Ihe utilization charts list t..'1e seven year usage as at 114 AIJHs 
for five years an::i only two years at 222 AUMs. By depicting it. 
in terms of a ran;e rather than the actual, the picture drawn is 
quite different than what really oca.rrred. 'Ihe actual livestcck 
utilization for these two years, when horses were at 222, was 
very law: 9,331 AIJMs in 1987 and zero in 1988. 'Ihe utilization 
for 1987 was 45 percent and no in-pact at all in 1988. Hawever, 
livestock utilization in 1986--when utilization exceeded the 
recarnmerrled usage level --was 14 , 141 AIJMs. In actuality wild 
horse usage o:::irrpared with livestock usage is .8 percent rather 

Y With respect to roouctions in the Wilson Creek allotment, after not
ing the 35-percent roouction from active grazing preference in the Dry Lake 
Valley use area, the EA states that: "The remaining use areas, other than 
the Patterson use area (horse free area), are not inpacted by wild horses 
( see Appen::lix II) " ( EA at 13) . 
11 See note 3, ~-
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than the 2.0 percent s:tate::i-in other 'WOrds, livestock usage is 
99.2 :percent. In 1~ at your data, we would conclude that 
livestock usage sha.lld not exceed 9,331 AUMs in this area. In our 
opinion, the data do not justify a reduction of wild horse numbers 
in this area of the allot:m:mt. H~er, we wculd agree that the 
data do in:licate a grazirq reduction is needed sioc.e the area is 
severely overgrazed. 

Reference to Apperrlix 3 where actual use by horses an:l livestock for 1982 
through 1987 is shc,.,m discloses that wild horse use consists of only 114 
AUM's (ai:proxilrately 9 horses) for all except one year when it was 222 AUM's 
(approxilnately 18 horses). 'Ihis canpares with livestock use ranginq from 
9,331 AUM's to 14,141 AUM's over the sane interval. 'Ihus, wild-horse use .. 
recorded in Dry lake Valley a.rrounte::i to less than 2 percent of average ) 
livestock grazinq use. While this Board will not substitute its judgment ( 
for that of BIM regarcli.n;- the allocat i on of grazing reductions ano~ live-, 
stock an:i wild horses, the statute requires a fin:ii.n:;J that the horses to ) 
be rem:::,ve::i are excess, i.e., that they threaten range deterioration an:i 
inpai.nrent of multiple-use relationships resulting fran ovei:p:,pJ.lation. 
BI.M asserts in the record that the plan to rem:,ve 32 horses fran the Dry 
Lake Valley gather area "is based on spatial overlap with livestcx:k in the 
are.as where wild horses were censuse::i. Proportionate adjust:irents in live
stock are also pt'Op:)Se:i for this area in the Wilson Creek Allobre.nt Evalua
tion SUrmrary (Attadment No. 9)" (Mem:iran::ium of Fe.b. 23, 1990, from B1M 
District Manager, Ely, to BI.M State Director at 8). Cespite the asserted 
spatial overlap, the case record file::i with the Iba.rd sir.ply does not sup
port the conclusion that wild horse use in Dry lake Valley contributes sig
nificantly to overgrazinq in that area. Ao::ordingly, we firrl the record 
before the Board is insuff i cient to 51.lfPJrt the decision that rem:::,va1. of 
the 32 horses in the Dry lake Valley gather is necessacy "in order to pre
serve an:i maintain a thrivirq nablral ecolcgical balance an:l Irn..lltiple-use 

..... -- .. -~ -_;_~relatiopship , . .Jn+that-,area . .'! _ .16.:..U.S ... C.~-1332.{.f) e-.(J.98!3J . __ . · - -~, ... - - -··-··· .. -... - .. . 
. .- ~ ·- . . ., , . ' .. ~ "' - .... - . -

'Iherefore, p..u:suant to the authority delegated to the Board of I.an:i 
Appeals by the Secretacy of the Interior, 43 CFR 4 .1, the appeal from 
the decision dilte:i Cecerril-...e.r 12, 1988, is dismissed an:.i the decision of 
January 5, 1990, is affirmed. in part an:i set aside an:l rernan:ied. in part. 

I concur: 

Will A. Irwin 
Administrative Judge 

~~dL 
C. Rarrlall Grant, Jr. ~ 
Administrative Judge 
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